CFR, Regulations and Pollution Renewal MMC Qs
2-156D
The Coast Guard determines how many passengers are permitted on a
"T-Boat" by applying the __________.
A. "Length of Rail" criteria, allowing 30 inches of rail space along the vessel's sides
and transom for each passenger
B. "Deck Area" criteria that permits one passenger for every 10 square feet of deck
space available for passenger use
C. "Fixed Seating" criteria that allocates 18 inches of space for each passenger to
rest his/her buttocks upon
D. Any or a combination of the above criteria
3-2789D
A.
B.
C.
D.

As appropriate for the voyage, all vessels must carry adequate and up-todate __________. (small passenger vessel regulations)

charts
Coast Pilots
Light Lists
All of the above

4-1265D
A.
B.
C.
D.

The Master of a small passenger vessel must conduct sufficient drills and
give sufficient instruction __________.
At each crew change
Every week
Every month
To ensure that all crew members are familiar with their duties during
emergencies

6-3066B
A.
B.
C.
D.

Prior to getting underway for the day's operations, every small passenger
vessel shall have it's steering gear tested by __________.
the Mate on watch
the Master
a Mate or Designated Duty Engineer
a licensed Engineer

7-2786C

A.
B.
C.
D.

Certain equipment aboard vessels, inspected under the small passenger
vessel regulations, is required to be marked with the vessel's name. This
includes __________. (small passenger vessel regulations)
bunks, silverware, china, and glassware
anchors, line, paint cans, and fuel drums
life jackets, life floats and paddles
whistles, searchlights, navigation lights, and ship's bell

8-3202B

Which of these approved lifesaving devices must a small passenger
vessel carrying passengers for hire carry for each person on board? (small
passenger vessel regulations)
A. Buoyant cushion
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B. Life jacket
C. Ring buoy
D. Buoyant vest
9-3082B
On small passenger vessels, life jackets shall be __________.
A. kept locked up at all times when underway
B. stored in convenient places throughout the accommodation spaces
C. inaccessible to passengers
D. on the topmost deck of the vessel at all times
10-3284B

A.
B.
C.
D.

Unless the COI is endorsed for adults only, there shall be provided a
number of approved life jackets suitable for children equal to at least
__________. (small passenger vessel regulations)
20% of the passengers carried
10% of the total number of persons carried
10% of the passengers carried
20% of the total number of persons carried

13-315A
The maximum number of passengers a "T-Boat" may carry __________.
A. is stated on the vessel's Certificate of Inspection
B. is the number authorized in the Navigation Rules
C. depends on the number of lifejackets you carry
D. is the number authorized by your license
14-291D
A.
B.
C.
D.

A Certificate of Inspection issued to a small passenger vessel describes
__________.
the minimum fire extinguishing equipment, lifejackets, survival and rescue craft
she must carry
the name of the managing operator
any special conditions or restrictions on her operation
All the above

15-2768C
Small passenger vessels of less than 100 gross registered tons must be
inspected by the Coast Guard when they carry more than __________.
A. 149 passengers
B. 49 passengers
C. 6 passengers
D. 1 passenger
17-1854C
A.
B.
C.
D.

How is the crew informed of the regulations concerning the discharging of
garbage overboard?
Give each crewmember a copy of ANNEX V of MARPOL.
Call an all hands meeting before sailing.
Keep placards prominently posted.
Have each person read and sign a copy of the regulations.
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18-9528D
A.
B.
C.
D.

You are in Inland Waters of the United States. What materials may you
discharge overboard __________.
Bottles
metal
dunnage
None of the above

19-293A
A.
B.
C.
D.

Which statement is TRUE concerning life jackets which are severely
damaged?
They should be replaced.
They must be tested for buoyancy before being continued in use.
They can be repaired by a reliable seamstress.
They can be used for children.

20-1940C
Life jackets should be stowed in __________.
A. survival craft
B. messrooms
C. readily accessible locations
D. locked watertight containers
22-2972D
Approved buoyant work vests __________.
A. may not be carried on inspected vessels
B. may be substituted for 10% of the required life jackets
C. shall be stowed in a place inaccessible to passengers
D. shall be stowed separately from the required life jackets

24-567A
A.
B.
C.
D.

On small passenger vessels if an item of lifesaving equipment is carried
but not required __________.
the equipment must be approved by the Commandant
it must be removed from the vessel as excess equipment
it may remain aboard the vessel as excess equipment regardless of its condition
it must be destroyed in the presence of a marine inspector

25-3028C
While serving as Master on board your small passenger vessel, your
Merchant Mariner Credential must be __________.
A. displayed in the company office on shore
B. displayed in your home
C. in your possession on board the vessel
D. kept in the Coast Guard office where you sat for your license
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28-704D
Which radiotelephone transmission may be sent over channel 16?
A. Distress signal MAYDAY
B. Call to a particular station
C. A meteorological warning
D. All of the above
29-40C
When in a U.S. port, all significant oil spills must be reported to _______
A. Environmental Protection Agency
B. Minerals Management Service
C. National Response Center (USCG)
D. All of the Above
30-205D
When the oil pollution laws are violated, who may be held responsible?
A. Master only
B. Owners only
C. Licensed officers only
D. Any individual connected with the vessel involved in the operation
31-2908C
A.
B.
C.
D.

How long after its expiration date may a Coast Guard license be
renewed without retaking the complete exam(s)?
1 month
6 months
1 year
2 years
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